Finian’s Inferno

“What’s done in the dark will be brought to the light.”
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The 10th Anniversary of the Gangsters Out Blog

Introduction
I’ve been blogging about the Vancouver gang war for ten years now. I’ve overcome
death threats, legal challenges and defamation campaigns all for what? For the chance
to speak the truth as I see it. To record my dissent.
I’m a big fan of Martin Luther King. I love his I Have a Dream speech. It was, without
question, inspiring. I found it somewhat impressive that he predicted his own murder the
night before he was assassinated in his I’ve been to the Mountaintop speech. In that
speech he said:
“I don't know what will happen now. We've got some difficult days ahead. But it really
doesn't matter with me now, because I've been to the mountaintop. And I don't mind.
Like anybody, I would like to live a long life. Longevity has its place. But I'm not
concerned about that now. I just want to do God's will. And He's allowed me to go up to
the mountain. And I've looked over. And I've seen the Promised Land. I may not get
there with you. But I want you to know tonight, that we, as a people, will get to the
promised land! And so I'm happy, tonight. I'm not worried about anything. I'm not fearing
any man! Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord!!”
The next day he was shot dead.
Like Martin Luther King, I too have been to the mountaintop. Only I didn’t see the glory
of the coming of the Lord. I saw the depths of hell - Finian’s Inferno. I saw the brutal
exploitation that goes on in the streets and like Martin Luther King I recognize that no lie
can live forever. Truth crushed to the earth will rise again and as Johnny Cash once
said, “What’s done in the dark will be brought to the light.”
A Canadian musician named Loreena McKennitt was moved by the struggles she
observed travelling across Siberia while reading the book Dante’s Inferno. It inspired her
to write the song Dante’s Prayer. It is indeed heartfelt and inspiring. That’s what moved
me to write about my vison, Finian’s Inferno.
This is why I do what I do. If you can’t understand why I do what I do after you read this,
I can’t explain it to you. No one can. Peace.
Oh right, Finian was the name my father gave me when I came back from Ireland. It
comes from the movie Finian’s Rainbow: “Look to the rainbow. Follow the fellow Who
follows a dream.” Aretha Franklin’s father said the same thing to her so he did.

The Surrey Six Reloaded: Examining the Swine Flu
This is where the story begins, with the Surrey Six. That’s what started it all. Four drug
dealers were executed along with two innocent bystanders in a bid to take over the
leadership of the Red Scorpions. Executing the two bystanders created a public outrage
that continues to this day.

Eileen Mohan, the mother of Chris Mohan who was an innocent victim in the Surrey Six
spoke at a gang violence rally I attended. She made a public plea for a website to
identify known gang members. She said “We were living next door to gang members
and had no idea. Had we known, my son would be alive today.”
“Every time there’s a shooting we hear the victim was known to the police. If they are
known to the police, they should be known to the public.” It made sense. I knew there
would be legal challenges and I knew it would be controversial. I thought to myself,
given my background, I could do that. I couldn’t think of anyone else who could.
At that time my biggest beef was how the local media portrayed the Bacon brothers as
notorious knowing full well they were anything but. Dr Kim was the one that coined the
phrase in an attempt to blow them up to sell newspapers. After all, that is what she
does. That is not what I do. Jerry Langton picked up the term and wrote a book about
them and I was like AYFKM? Did you ask anyone who lives here how they feel about
the Bacon brothers? Those worthless pieces of garbage are not respected in Surrey.
The Bacon brothers were losers from the suburbs that lived with their parents. They
weren’t from Surrey. Jamie was a f*ck up who couldn’t go to the gym without a
bodyguard because he got bullied everywhere he went. Anton was his bodyguard.
After Anton, Dennis Karbovanec aka DK became his bodyguard. DK was one of the
shooters in the Surrey Six. During the trial Michael Le claimed Aaron Hausner was
Jamie Bacon’s bodyguard. Jammie Bacon had lots of bodyguards because he was an
idiot and no one respected him. When he first started working for the UN Spike would
bully him until he agreed to help take over the Red Scorpions for the Hells Angels.
Jamie Bacon’s preppy little brother Jonathon was the brains of the operation. Jonathon
was in bed with Larry Amero from the get go. Jonathon was shot dead in Kelowna and
Larry Amero was wounded when they launched their coming out party publicly admitting
the Hells Angels endorsement of the Bacon Brothers.
The real endorsement came long before that. The Independent Soldiers were present at
the Castle Fun Park meeting in kevlar to plan the Surrey Six take over. The IS worked
for the Hells Angels at the time. Before the Surrey Six the Red Scorpions worked for the
UN. After the Surrey Six the Red Scorpions worked for the Hells Angels. That is what
the plot was really about. Jamie Bacon wasn’t taxing Cory Lal on behalf of himself.
Cory Lal and Jamie Bacon were both in charge of two rival groups of drug dealers within
the Red Scorpions. Cory thought Jamie was an idiot because he was. Jamie was an
awkward pork belly clown. Jamie was the one that ordered Cory’s death. Anton didn’t
want to be involved with the hit so Jamie Pigsh*t had to recruit someone else. Anton
was the one that confiscated Cory’s gun before the Surrey Six so the f*ck ups knew
they were going in to shoot unarmed victims. There is no honour in that.

Speaking of the absence of honour, Jamie Bacon ended up ordering the murder of one
of the people he hired to shoot Cory Lal, his own bodyguard, Dennis Karbovanec.
So there was nothing notorious about the Swine flu. They were just a couple of
awkward preppy ass b*tches from the burbs who the Hells Angels could bully and tax.

The Dawn of Organized Crime
On the new Finian’s Inferno website I’ve broken down the ten year history of the
Gangsters Out Blog into three categories: The Heroes, the Villains and the Dons. I don’t
support anything the Mafia does or has done. I can’t stand extorsion. In Montreal paying
protection money is common. In Vancouver it is not.
Nevertheless, I will not get involved in the Mafia, the Triads or the Quebec Hells Angels
business. I may be crazy but I’m not stupid. I don’t support what the dons do but I
recognize that without them, there is no order on the streets. I’ve learned to embrace
the Serenity Prayer. Some things I can change, some things I can’t. Right now
addressing the police corruption and the political corruption that enables organized
crime is the most urgent concern on the table that we need to address.

Every Name has a Story
On the new Finian’s Inferno website I’ve highlighted thirteen names. Each name has a
story and we will remember each one of them: Ed Schellenberg, Chris Mohan, Janice
Shore, Brittney Irving, Geoff Meisner, Dain Phillips, Diane Rock, Bob Roth, Brandy
Sarionder, Leanne Yardley, Ashley Machiskinic as well as Eugene Uyeyama and his
wife Michele. All of these murders are tied to the BC Hells Angels.

Spotlight on the Garden of Eden
So let's talk about how a sleazebag ex cop named Arnie Miller became a pimp and drug
dealer for the Kelowna Hells Angels and how everyone including the gang enforcement
unit is totally OK with that because they get discounts at that facility. It's quite a sad tale
so it is. Everyone knows the Garden of Eden is a brothel and that it's run by an ex cop
named Arnie Miller. Everyone knows that.
Everyone knows that he regularly uses the name of the boys to threaten the girls who
work there. Everyone knows that he pays a tax to the Kelowna Hells Angels and that
they are the ones who really run it. In fact they are probably the one who robbed it last
year just to squeeze more tax out of the owner.
So the question is, if the Gang Task force is *supposed* to confront gangs then why do
they let the drug trafficking and human trafficking continue at the Garden of Eden? The
answer is simple: because they are compromised. They no longer confront any criminal

activity the Hells Angels are involved with. They just go after their rivals in an attempt to
help the Hells Angels obtain and maintain a monopoly on the drug trade in BC.
Right before the Kelowna Summer Jam in 2012 Pat Fogarty said the Kelowna Hells
Angels aren’t the problem, they barely have a chapter here. It’s the other guys we have
to worry about. I was then forced to ask what side he was on and launched the Kelowna
Summer Jam spotlighting crime in Kelowna.
That summer the OMGU proved Pat Fogarty wrong. They busted a huge cocaine ring
and a huge stolen car, boat and motorcycle ring tied directly to the Kelowna Hells
Angels. The OMGU did such a great job the BC Liberals disbanded the OMGU and
transferred all leaders of that operation to different departments.
After that happened, Gang Enforcement in BC once again became compromised
reverting us back to the same place we were in before the OMGU was created that was
so eloquently described in Julian Sher’s book the Road to Hell.

The Ghost of David Giles
David Giles was the Vice President of the Kelowna Hells Angels when he was convicted
in the cocaine ring tied to Panama. On wiretap he admitted: “Not every member (of the
Hells Angels) is involved with criminal activity but anyone who uses the name of the
club for criminal activity must have that activity approved by the local executive.”
That means when an associate is convicted of drug trafficking, human trafficking or
stolen car rings, then the president of that chapter is also implicated and needs to be
charged. That is the only way to reduce this kind of crime. Otherwise, as soon as an
associate is caught, they will just pick another puppet to take their place.

Redd Alert and the Brothers’ Keepers
The Hells Angels were the ones ultimately responsible for the Surrey Six Murder. Agent
22 was a member of the Zig Zag Crew who were convicted of selling crack cocaine for
the Hells Angels in Winnipeg. When he came to Vancouver, another Hells Angels
associate met with him and told him that he could get the agent any gun he wanted and
explained that they (the Hells Angels) were ready to wipe out all the competition in
Surrey. The Hells Angels are the ones responsible for all this violence.
As we speak, the Hells Angels have hired the Brother’s Keepers to bring more violence
to Surrey and create chaos within the Indo Canadian Community here.
The Hells Angels used the Redd Alert to take back all the drug dealers in the DTES.
Glen Nelson led that take over for the club. After he did that for them, they approved the
murder of his wife. That is how they do business here. Brothers’ Keepers Beware.

The Kids Play Foundation
Amidst all this chaos and violence two individuals have been quietly working behind the
scenes to make a real difference - Kal Dosanjh and Kiran Toor. They are the driving
force behind the Kids Play Foundation who organize sporting events for at risk youth.
Stan Price and Shane Knox have joined the Kids Play Foundation in their quest to steer
youth in the right direction. Well done. I completely support what they are doing.

9/11 and the US Liberty
The attack on the USS Liberty was no conspiracy. It was a historical fact. It really did
happen. President Johnston recalled the air support sent to come to its aid. That was an
act of treason. Alex Jones put out an excellent documentary covering the event which
has recently been confirmed by a new book called Remember the Liberty!: Almost Sunk
by Treason on the High Seas. The recent declassification of pictures of the Israelis from
a moving company in New York cause us once again to rethink 9/11.

Finian on Religion
I’m not going to spend much time on this now as I have already expressed my concerns
with organized religion on my blog. There’s no need to repeat myself here. I will simply
restate that I passionately believe in the freedom of religion and in a free republic. That
is what I believe in. I do not believe all religions are correct. I simply believe all religions
have a right to exist and most encourage us to aspire to something higher.
I shun religious extremism just like I shun every other form of evil because as Martin
Luther King taught noncooperation with evil is as much a moral obligation as is
cooperation with good. I like Martin Luther King and he was a Protestant. I also like
Mother Teresa and she was a Catholic. I also admire the Dalai Lama whose common
sense practicality is exactly what modern society needs to hear right now. In this trouble
world filled with selfishness and greed, we all need to aspire to something higher.

